which allows the operator to adjust the length from the outer surface of the guide ring to the bone. The inner drill bit guide tube can be adjusted up to 1-8 mm away from the guide ring in the splint. All the components are made of medical grade stainless steel which allows them to be sterilized and be used again.
In our study, the predetermined in vivo and in vitro placement of implants was studied for transferring the cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) planned angulation to the dental models. Clinical evaluation and radiographic analysis using CBCT was done to determine the angulation [ Figure 4 ] and placement of implant [ Figure 5 ]. The angulations planned on the CBCT was transferred to model using SRDC-dental implant surgical guide (DISG) a patent pending design (design no: 201741044809) [ Figure 6 ], and a thermo press surgical splint [ Figure 7 ] was fabricated with the drill pin guide system. The drill pin guide was used to transfer the measurements by extending the thread up to the osteotomy site [ Figure 8 ] for accurate placement of implants at the planned osteotomy site [ Figures 9 and 10 ]. The drill bit guiding system was used as an accessory to achieve the results. The study was performed in partially edentulous alloplastic models using 10 dummy implants followed by three clinical patients in maxillary anterior, maxillary premolar, and mandibular molar area to evaluate transferring accuracy of the planned implant angulation with the drill bit guiding system.
Results
The results of the placed implants in the model were analyzed using Student t-test, which showed a mean deviation of 0.48%, which was <1% error [ Tables 1 and 2 ]. Clinically, three implants were planned with 86.81°, 121.61°, and 87.99° angulation and we achieved 87°, 121.20°, and 88.05° angulation, respectively.
Discussion
Achieving the planned angulation and predetermined prosthetic outcome has always been a tough play with conventional placement of implants. There are various methods used to transfer the determined angulations for transfer from clinical and radiograph using devices such as surveyor, modified surveyor table, and positioner perforation guide [4] [5] [6] in which the positioner perforation guides have less error transfer. [7] The common method followed for determining the distance and position of the implant is by transferring the buccal and gingival intersection of the radiopaque tooth measurements and the buccolingual inclination of the implant by sectioning of cast. [6] In our study, we used a SRDC-DISG to transfer the angulations determined by CBCT. The accuracy of the implant placement for the determined angulation was 0.048% with a standard deviation of 0.391. The CAD/CAM stent [8] [9] [10] evaluated implant placement accuracy for angulations using a laser probe and showed a mean mesiodistal angle deviation of 0.7 (±5.02) degree and buccolingual angle deviation of 0.46 (±4.43) degree. The entrance point variation was 0.2 (±0.72) in which 85% implants were within <1 mm from the planned position with a <7 degree deviation on buccolingual and mesiodistal angulation in 88% and 91% placed implants, respectively.
[11]
The drill bit guide system can be incorporated in all the basic guide stents categorized as follows: (1) fully edentulous, (2) partially edentulous, and (3) partially edentulous tooth supported design. [12, 13] The surgical guide templates are classified based on the amount of surgical restriction as, (1) nonlimiting design, (2) partially limiting design, and (3) completely limiting design. Our drill bit guide system adapts the completely limiting design splint. [14] [15] [16] The completely limiting designs are of two designs -cast-based guided surgical guide and CAD/CAM-based surgical guide -which allows limited or no alteration of the planned angulation, and implant placement is based on the radiographic and software transfer. [14, 17] The stent fabricated using the drill bit guide ring in this study is of completely limiting design, which can be adapted to any denture design. It restricts the movements of the operator completely, till the final osteotomy. In a study conducted by Park et al., [17] the drill guides were placed 4 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm away from the model; the 4 mm occlusogingival height guide allowed accurate placement when compared to 6 mm and 8 mm height guides. Our design of drill bit guide can be screwed down from 1 to 8 mm from the guide ring by the 6, 8, 10 mm threaded sleeves, reducing the occlusal-gingival height. These drill guides reach up to the osteotomy site and nullify the angulations and placement errors of the drill bits. The inner sleeves are changed for each drill bit by a hand-held screwdriver and allow the operator to use a single hand comparing the CAD-based surgical splints which need two-handed operations.
The presence of drill bit guide ring in the stent allows the drill bits to follow the predetermined angulation. An inner drill bit guide, which is threaded to the guide ring, also helps to extend the drill sleeve up to the bone after flap reflection or punch. This helps the drill to start from the planned osteotomy site to maintain the position and angulation.
The advantages of the drill bit guide rings are as follows: straightforward design, economical, can be used in flap or flapless technique, can be modified for any drill system, all parameters can be controlled by the operator, and less time-consuming for implant positioning. The disadvantages are that each guide pin has to be screwed and unscrewed.
Limitation of our study is that we have evaluated the system on a limited number of implants and edentulous situations with good results. The same must be evaluated in different edentulous situations.
conclusion
The drill guided system can be incorporated in all designs of denture surgical stents. They aid in angulation achievement for implant placement including, determining the primary grafting procedures. Prosthetic rehabilitation can be achieved in a single stage just as in CAD-CAM navigation guided surgery. The advantage of the drill guide system is easy adaptation to any system, economical availability of interchangeable components, sterilization and reusability.
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